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This paper presents the RMatlab-app2web tool which enables the use of R or MATLAB
scripts as CGI programs for generating dynamic web content. RMatlab-app2web is highly
adjustable. It can be run on both, Windows and Unix-like systems. CGI scripts written
in PHP take information entered on web-based forms on the client browser, pass it to R
or MATLAB on the server and display the output on the client browser. Adjustable to
the server’s requirements, the data transfer procedure can use either the GET or the POST
routine. The application allows to call R or MATLAB to run previously written scripts. It
does not allow to run completely flexible user code. We run a multivariate OLS regression
to demonstrate the use of the RMatlab-app2web tool.
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1. Introduction
The RMatlab-app2web tool allows to make R (R Core Team 2013) or MATLAB (The Math-
Works, Inc. 2012) scripts available to a wide audience by creating web interfaces. R and
MATLAB respectively run on the server while users only need a standard web browser. Using
the RMatlab-app2web tool the information which is entered by users on web-based forms is
processed by a PHP-written CGI script to R or MATLAB on the server. After the calculation
the results are displayed on the client browser.
During the last decade several packages have been developed providing a quick and comfort-
able access to statistical software to a broad public. Most tools, however, have been developed
for Unix-like systems only and focus on providing access to R. Commercial software, such as
MATLAB, has mostly been disregarded. With RMatlab-app2web, we have developed a tool
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which closes these gaps. RMatlab-app2web is able to run on Windows and Unix-like servers.1
It further provides access to scripts written in R or MATLAB.2 Finally, the RMatlab-app2web
tool supports different methods of data processing (either the GET or the POST routine).
The main components of the RMatlab-app2web tool are (1) a set of R and MATLAB functions
for decoding the information entered on web-based forms and (2) wrapper shell scripts for
Windows and Unix-like platforms which process the information entered on web-based forms
to R or MATLAB on the server and display the output on the client browser. To demonstrate
the feature of these components, the RMatlab-app2web tool comes along with three exemplary
applications.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of
several related web tools that have been developed so far. In Section 3 the installation and
configuration of RMatlab-app2web is explained. The differences in the use of the tool on
Windows and Unix-like systems are particularly highlighted. In Section 4 the tool’s appli-
cation is demonstrated by the example of a multivariate OLS regression. Some concluding
remarks are made in Section 5.
2. Related work
Enabling web forms to communicate with statistical software is not a new idea. During the
last decade, a variety of tools have been developed and provided for free use. A listing of
several tools that are freely available today is given below.
Rweb (Banfield 1999) provides access to the R command prompt from a web page. It runs
R (in batch mode) on the edited code and returns printed and graphical outputs.3
CGIwithR (Firth 2003) allows to use R scripts as CGI programs for generating dynamic web
content. HTML forms and other mechanisms to submit dynamic requests can be used
to provide input to R scripts via the web to create content that is determined within
that R script.4
rApache (Horner 2005) includes the R interpreter in a web server. In specific it allows the
web application development using the R statistical language and environment and the
Apache web server. For the communication between the server and R, rApache uses the
library libapreq.5
Rpad (Short and Grosjean 2005) provides access to the R command prompt from a web page
but allows also to develop graphical user interfaces based on the functional range of R.6
1The RMatlab-app2web tool has not been tested with Mac OS X.
2Due to the fact that R and MATLAB are probably two of the most used statistical software programs
the RMatlab-app2web tool is based on these programs. Extensions for statistical software programs such as
Mathematica, Maxima or SPSS might be possible but are not yet considered in the RMatlab-app2web tool.
3The remarks follow the official description of Rweb on http://www.math.montana.edu/Rweb/.
4The remarks follow the official description of the CGIwithR package on http://www.omegahat.org/
CGIwithR/.
5The remarks follow the official description of rApache on http://rapache.net/.
6The remarks follow the official description of Ppad on http://rpad.googlecode.com/svn-history/r76/
Rpad_homepage/.
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R-php (Mineo and Pontillo 2006) consists of two modules. The first module (R-php base)
provides access to the R command prompt from a web page and enables to edit R code in
a web form. As Rweb (Banfield 1999) it runs R on the edited code and returns printed
and graphical outputs. The second module (R-php point-and-click) is almost a R-based
graphical user interface which allows to perform some statistical analysis (descriptive
statistics and regression analysis) by point-and-click actions based on R.7
R PHP Online (Chen 2003) is a PHP web interface which provides access to the R command
prompt from a web page. As Rweb (Banfield 1999) and R-php base (Mineo and Pontillo
2006) it runs R on the edited code and returns printed and graphical outputs.
The description above indicates that one can distinguish four features. The first feature is the
possibility to get access to the R command prompt from a web page. These packages run R on
the edited code and return printed and graphical outputs. Projects providing this possibility
are Rweb (Banfield 1999), R-php base (Mineo and Pontillo 2006) and R PHP Online (Chen
2003). The second feature is the possibility to use provided web-based graphical user interfaces
which are based on R. A project providing this possibility is R-php point-and-click (Mineo
and Pontillo 2006). The third feature is the possibility to create own graphical user interfaces
which are based on editing R code in a web form, which is provided by Rpad (Short and
Grosjean 2005). The fourth feature is the possibility to use R scripts as CGI programs for
generating dynamic web content and thus creating and sharing web applications based on R.
Projects providing this possibility are CGIwithR (Firth 2003) and rApache by Horner (2005).
From the above-described projects the CGIwithR package by Firth (2003) and the rApache
package by Horner (2005) are the closest alternatives to the RMatlab-app2web tool. But
these projects are, as the other ones, based on R and primarily Unix-like platforms. To our
knowledge there is no free tool available, enabling to communicate with either R or MATLAB
which is able to run on Windows and Unix servers. The RMatlab-app2web tool aims to close
these gaps.
3. RMatlab-app2web
3.1. Configuration and installation
RMatlab-app2web can be run on Windows as well as on Unix-like servers and requires only
basic installations of R and/or MATLAB and a web server. The tool has been tested on the
version 2012a and earlier versions of MATLAB and the version 2.15.1 and earlier versions of
R. Furthermore, the web server from the XAMPP project (v.1.7.7, Apache Friends 2013) is
used.8 Independent from the operating system the tool is used on, all components can be
7The remarks follow the official description of R-php on http://dssm.unipa.it/R-php/?cmd=home.
8We also tested the RMatlab-app2web tool on earlier versions of XAMPP. XAMPP is available on http://
www.apachefriends.org/en/xampp.html for Linux, Windows, Mac OS X and Solaris-based operating systems.
XAMPP is an Apache distribution containing MySQL, PHP and Perl. The XAMPP distribution is used
to demonstrate the RMatlab-app2web tool because (1) it is free of charge, (2) available for most operating
systems, (3) easy to install and to use and (4) MySQL, PHP and Perl are already added to the web server.
Note that for the use of the RMatlab-app2web tool at least PHP has to be added to the web server. There are
web servers other than Apache (see Wikipedia 2013b, for a comparison) and distributions other than XAMPP
(see Wikipedia 2013a, for a comparison). The RMatlab-app2web tool has not been explicitly tested on these
alternatives.
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installed using standard installation routines. Only a few small adjustments are necessary.
On Unix-like systems it might happen that the system’s users are not provided with the
necessary rights. Any web document has to be located in the directory /htdocs. Thus, it
is essential that all users of the server have the right to access this directory’s content. Any
script that is to be executed from a web document needs to be in /cgi-bin. Consequently,
the system’s users need to have the rights to access and to execute the files inside /cgi-bin.




On Windows systems, the users’ rights do not need to be modified. However, the web
server’s standard security settings need to be slightly modified. By default, the option
cgi.force_redirect of the PHP interpreter is enabled, which conflicts with the web server’s
security settings. Consequently, the option has to be disabled. This can be done by editing
the file php.ini which is located in the web server’s subdirectory /php. The following line
has to be added to the php.ini.
cgi.force_redirect = 0
No further modifications are needed.
3.2. Web forms
Any web forms are required to be moved to /htdocs. For using the RMatlab-app2web tool it
is essential to properly adjust the form tag and the input elements of any web form. Within
the form tag, two important parameters have to be defined. The first one is the value given
to the variable method. It determines which method is used to process data from the web
form to the statistical software. It can either be GET or POST. Since both methods can be used
with RMatlab-app2web, this parameter can be adjusted to the web server’s requirements.
Secondly, the value of action defines the web site or script that is opened when the submit
button is clicked on. Depending on the server’s operating system, the corresponding CGI
script is to be referred here. This will be explained in more detail in the next section.
The input elements of web forms are usually text fields which are defined by the HTML com-
mands <input type="text"> or <textarea>. However, also other types of input elements,
for instance hidden elements, can be processed. For using RMatlab-app2web it is essential
that all input elements are named unambiguously since only elements that are given a unique
name can be interpreted.
3.3. CGI using PHP
Although CGI scripts are mostly written in scripting languages such as Perl or PHP, almost
any programming language could be used. The CGI scripts used in the RMatlab-app2web
tool are written in PHP. For enabling CGI scripts to start and execute processes on the sys-
tem the rights management might have to be changed (depending on the operating system).
As mentioned above, for the Apache web server from XAMPP, it is sufficient to move all
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scripts to the directory /cgi-bin. RMatlab-app2web provides two CGI scripts, one for Win-
dows and one for Unix-like operating systems. Consequently, either wrapper_windows.php
or wrapper_linux.php is to be used. Besides some minor differences in the platform depen-
dent communication with the statistical software, the most important difference between these
wrappers are their shebang lines. While on Unix systems, by default, the PHP CGI scripts can
be treated by the PHP command line interpreter, on Windows the executable php-cgi.exe
is needed. Consequently, the first line of the PHP script for a standard Windows installation
reads as follows.
#!"C:/xampp/php/php-cgi.exe"
The information processing by the wrapper can be divided into three steps:
1. Reading the data from a web form,
2. communicating with the statistical software and
3. presenting the results in the browser.
At first, the wrapper imports the content of the named input elements of the web form.
Before these data are temporarily stored into an environment variable labeled FORM_DATA,
the wrapper determines the program the data is to be handed to. This is done by the CGI
script’s function get_tool and the value of the web form’s input element script. Depending
on the file extension of the routine to be executed, the data is either prepared for R or
MATLAB. Due to the complexity of the operations to be carried out we describe the procedure
in Section 3.4. When the calculations by R or MATLAB are finished, the results are readout
by the wrapper again. However, depending on the server’s operating system, this is done
differently. Particularly the communication with MATLAB on Windows is rather tricky. In
this case, the results cannot directly be imported by the wrapper and therefore need to be
buffered in an external file.
For the wrappers to work correctly, some editing is necessary. Depending on where R and




of the relevant wrapper file need to be modified.
3.4. R/MATLAB scripts
Similar to the wrapper’s structure, the operations carried out by the R/MATLAB scripts can
be divided into three steps: Importing and reformatting data, running the calculations and
eventually handing the results back to the wrapper.
Data temporarily stored by the wrapper in the environment variable FORM_DATA can easily
be imported by R or MATLAB. In both cases, the basic command getenv can be employed.
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By qs <- Sys.getenv("FORM_DATA") in R and qs = getenv(’FORM_DATA’) in MATLAB,
respectively, data is imported into the workspace as the string variable qs. To continue
processing, qs needs to be divided into several sub-strings and reformatted. For this purpose,
RMatlab-app2web provides the functions qs2list and qs2struct. The commands input <-
qs2list(qs) (R) and input = qs2struct(qs) (MATLAB) can be used to transform qs into
a list of elements or a structure array of fields, respectively. The values of any particularly
input element, as entered into the web form, can be used by input$name (R) and input.name
(MATLAB).
Once the data are transformed, any calculations on the variable input can be carried out. To
illustrate the use of RMatlab-app2web, three examples are included in the data attachment
of this paper. One of the examples, using RMatlab-app2web to perform OLS regression from
web forms, is explained in detail in the next section. The other two examples demonstrate a)
simulation based pricing of financial derivatives and b) the exact way of how data is handed
over by the tool.
To transform the strings into numerical variables, basic functions of R and MATLAB are
employed. Furthermore RMatlab-app2web comes with two additional functions, qs2mat and
qscheck, that enable to check whether the data entered into the web form is formatted
properly and can be transformed. For instance, if the inputs contain symbols that are not
allowed or cannot be interpreted, this is reported by these functions.
To display the computed results on a browser, HTML code has to be generated. R and MAT-
LAB offer several functions for this task.9 However, the way how the generated code can be
readout depends on the server’s operating system. On Unix systems the wrapper can directly
access the results by system commands. On Windows systems a direct communication with
MATLAB is not possible, so that an intermediate step is needed. The HTML code has to be
stored in an external .txt file, for instance using the function fprint, which can be interpreted
by the wrapper. The code generated by R can, also on Windows, be directly accessed. Con-
sequently, the scripts provided in the data attachment are structured by operating systems.
Only the files from directory /commonfiles work on both, Windows and Unix. These scripts
can directly be moved to /cgi-bin.
4. Example
4.1. Configuration
This section demonstrates how RMatlab-app2web can be used to perform an OLS regression
from a web form. The codes for this example are provided in the directories /commonfiles and
/sample2 in the data attachment. All subsequent explanations refer to the use of RMatlab-
app2web on a Windows system. All calculations are carried out with R and MATLAB. Data
from the web form is transferred to R/MATLAB using the method POST. To run the example
files, they have to be moved to the corresponding directories of the web server first. The
wrapper (wrapper_windows.php), as well as the R/MATLAB scripts have to be moved to a
directory of the web server which is allowed to search for executable scripts. Since we are
using the XAMPP Apache web server, it is sufficient to move these files to the directory
C:/xampp/cgi-bin. Accordingly, all HTML files have to be moved to C:/xampp/htdocs.
9There exist also packages and toolboxes to generate HTML code automatically for free use.
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Figure 1: The form created by sample2_R_POST.html, with some data entered.
4.2. Web forms
Exemplary, Figure 1 shows the web form sample2_R_POST.html. The data entered into the
web form sample2_R_POST.html is handed to the R script FitLinearModel.R. The data
entered into the web form sample2_Matlab_POST.html is handed to the MATLAB script
FitLinearModel.m respectively. These scripts run an OLS regression of the entered data.
The inputs are processed to R/MATLAB using the method POST. Consequently, the form tag
of sample2_R_POST.html and sample2_Matlab_POST.html is specified as follows:
<form name="FitLinearModel" method="POST"
action="/cgi-bin/wrapper_windows.php">
As it has been outlined in Section 3.3, the data entered into the web form is buffered as an
environment variable named FORM_DATA for transmission to R/MATLAB. The different inputs
of the data entered into the web form are readout as strings by R and buffered in a list.
MATLAB buffers inputs in a structure array. The names of the list’s components (MATLAB:
structure array’s fields) are according to the names specified for the web form’s input elements.
The example files sample2_R_POST.html and sample2_Matlab_POST.html contain 4 input
elements.
sample2_R_POST.html:
<input type="hidden" name="script" value="FitLinearModel.R">
sample2_Matlab_POST.html:
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<input type="hidden" name="script" value="FitLinearModel.m">
sample2_R_POST.html and sample2_Matlab_POST.html:
<textarea name="vY" cols="20" rows="20"></textarea>
<textarea name="mX" cols="40" rows="20"></textarea>
<input type="submit" name="Submit" value="Submit">
The first input element named "script", is a hidden element, defining the program (R:.R/
MATLAB:.m) and the filename (FitLinearModel) that are used for carrying out the OLS
regression. The input elements two and three named "vY" and "mX" are text fields. They can
be used to enter data representing the dependent variable and the independent variable(s).
For demonstration these text fields are pre-filled in the example files sample2_R_POST.html
and sample2_Matlab_POST.html. The last input element named "Submit" is the submit
button, which initializes the data processing.
4.3. CGI/PHP and R/MATLAB scripts
Without any adjustments, the wrapper works as explained in Section 3.3. Data is readout
from the web form, processed to the statistical software (R or MATLAB) and the output is
presented in the browser. Consequently, there is no further explanation needed here.
Once the script FitLinearModel.R (MATLAB: FitLinearModel.m) is called, the data from
the environment variable is copied into the workspace as a variable named qs.
R> qs <- Sys.getenv("FORM_DATA")
MATLAB> qs = getenv('FORM_DATA');
Following that the string qs is transformed into a list (MATLAB: structure array) the depen-
dent variable (svY) and the independent variable(s) (smX) can be extracted.
R> input <- qs2list(qs)
R> svY <- input$vY
R> smX <- input$mX
MATLAB> input = qs2struct(qs, fid);
MATLAB> svY = input.vY;
MATLAB> smX = input.mX;
In the next step the variables svY and smX are transformed into the format needed for the
calculations. In this example, the dependent variable svY is needed to be a vector of numbers
and the independent variable(s) smX are needed to be formatted as a matrix of numbers.
For the data to be transformed, the information entered into the web form is needed to
meet some formatting requirements. For instance, only certain symbols can be interpreted
by the transformation procedures provided with RMatlab-app2web. In case of the example
files sample2_R_POST.html and sample2_Matlab_POST.html, only the tabulator, comma and
semicolon are allowed to separate columns. Lines can only be separated by line break. To
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Figure 2: HTML output from the web form sample2_R_POST.html (MATLAB:
sample2_Matlab_POST.html) using pre-filled data.
check whether the input information is formatted properly, RMatlab-app2web contains two
functions. The first one (qscheck) is simply an indicator. The function qscheck.R (MATLAB:
qscheck.m) creates a boolean variable bqs that equals 1 if the input information does not
contain any forbidden symbols and if the dimension of the information is well-defined. The
boolean variable bqs equals 0 otherwise. Hence, bqs indicates whether data transformation
is possible or not. The second function qs2mat.R (MATLAB: qs2mat.m) already includes
the function qscheck. If data transformation is possible, the function qs2mat automatically
creates either a vector (vY) or a matrix (mX) from the variables svY and smX. Once the variables
for the OLS regression have been created, the regression is executed by the command:
R> vBeta <- solve(qr(mX), vY)
MATLAB> vBeta = mX \ vY;
To display the regression’s results on the browser, HTML code needs to be produced. There are
two ways to do this. First, the application-dependent HTML ouput is specified manually using,
for example, the function cat (MATLAB: fprintf). Second, the application-dependent HTML
ouput is specified automatically by adequate packages (MATLAB: toolboxes). In the script
FitLinearModel.R (MATLAB: FitLinearModel.m) the HTML ouput is produced manually
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using the cat (MATLAB: fprintf) function. The last line of the HTML ouput calls a figure
showing the regression’s fit to be displayed on the browser. Figure 2 shows output from web
form sample2_R_POST.html (MATLAB: sample2_Matlab_POST.html) using pre-filled data.
As specified in the script FitLinearModel.R (MATLAB: FitLinearModel.m) the HTML ouput
contains summary statistics of the OLS regression and a figure showing realized and estimated
values of the independent variable.
The Figure 2 is generated within the R/MATLAB script and temporarily stored in the directory
C:/xampp/htdocs. The HTML code created in the script can directly be interpreted by the
wrapper and displayed on the browser.10
5. Concluding remarks
As has been shown RMatlab-app2web is a highly flexible tool that allows one to make R and/or
MATLAB scripts available to a wide audience by creating web interfaces. Information can be
entered by users in web-based forms, processed to R or MATLAB on the server and outputs
are displayed on the client browser. However, it does not allow to run completely flexible user
code. The RMatlab-app2web tool can be used on Windows and Unix-like operating systems
and works with basic installations of R and MATLAB.
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